
Raptile, Take ya time
Yes yall, take ya time, instead of makin up ya face, just make up ya mind, if u can relate to my rhymes, lines, raps and flows, u would undastand, HipHop also means yes or no(Scratch) Verse1: Now we bomb ya stations, with freeformulations, yes, we call u fakers, cause we read ya faces, unbelievable, what people do, just to get in the spotlight, we speak da truth, plus teach and proof, who raps and rocks tight, I know u cant even imagin what HIP HOP means to me, thats why I keep on blastin all these Mainstream MC`s for free, its seems to be, u aint sharin the same dreams with me, we aint the same frequency, us just part of this machinery, but I still follow my heart, thats why us seein a free MC, combinin beatz and speech, release my steeze, to feed my peeps, who believe in me, so, we have to blast ya place, with cryptotech masterflaves, rip ya wackazz masquerades, burn ya raptracks like aftershaves, yes, da past few days, really have been mad strange, cause all them circus clowns, gettin nervous now, but da facts remain, us still playin parts, for A and Rs, record labels and contracts, instead of killin, safe da art, with major-flavors and bombtracks? Verse2: Im dat German kid, droppin universal shit, my verses get, public like words scripts, of a journalist, standin strong like Hercules, even though us speakin ?Yo, u aint deservin shit?, I blast ya azz fast, anytime, without even rehersin it, yes or no, means, behold ya own dreams, liston closely, whats wack and dope, see, I unmask anything thats not true from ya heart, so, do watcha gotta do, but stop misusin da art, its all about love and beein patient, not lovin to be the greatest, but if u must be the greatest, make sure u got some new flavours, plus, there are a million MCs out there who know how to rap, but only a few of them, really know how to act, Im sick of ya attitudes, ya wackazz Battletunes, the way u walkin on avenues, like u got shot in ya leg, instead changin ya statements, please change ya behavin, face that ya creation, should be more than just an immitation?
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